We’re not normal!
Ashfield House is a warm, welcoming privately owned exclusive
wedding venue in Standish; bordering Lancashire, Greater
Manchester and Merseyside.
In recent years our House has enjoyed a magnificent
renovation to create a beautiful blank canvas for weddings,
so much so we’ve won awards for our venue and wedding
team. Welcome to the UK’s best Wedding Venue 2017.
We’re not normal… we never do boring and as an independent
family business we can give couples the freedom to use the
space however they like. We don’t like rules!
Our couples take over the house exclusively. It feels grand
yet homely, full of personality yet thoroughly modern at
the same time. Achingly cool with its quirky and eccentric
surprises at every turn: no jazzy carpets here.
With a layout perfect for weddings, 15 guest bedrooms,
in- house bespoke catering along with a creative, dedicated
award winning Events Team, Ashfield House is really quite
special.
Our vision is constantly evolving. We work hard each year to
create new and wonderful wedding ideas, update our stylish
interiors and populate our house with new and beautiful
things during our annual January shutdown.

etting Ready

On the morning of your wedding, our Sitting Room is the perfect
place to get ready with your wedding party, spacious enough
for a big group to get ready together. You can use the room
throughout the day to re-touch or even for any guests needing
a little private or quiet space.
Our Sitting Room is flooded with natural light, coupled with
studio lit makeup stations to create that flawless finish. With
plenty of plugs for the hairdryers and straighteners, sofas for
relaxing, dress hooks and air-conditioning, it is designed to be
the ideal place to spend a wedding morning.
Have some fizz waiting in the fridge and even treat yourself
and your party to breakfast (our fluffy pancakes with all the
trimmings are by far the most popular choice). Relax and play
your favourite music while we organise everything downstairs.
Having a purpose-made space to get ready means that the
Master Bedroom is a clean and tidy haven to come back to
when the party is over.

he Ceremony

Our Ceremony Room has been designed to be a beautiful blank
canvas for weddings; bright, elegant and neutral yet eclectic
and quirky at the same time.
With so many ledges, corners and the vaulted ceiling which can
be dressed to transform the room to your theme, it also looks
equally beautiful with minimal styling.
Truly unique, the room lends itself to any theme or colour scheme;
traditional or contemporary, rustic or polished… or perhaps a
bit of everything!
Our limewash Chiavari chairs can be arranged in a traditional
ceremony style or a romantic circular style where your guests
can surround you, the room can hold up to 120 depending on
the layout.

The Wedding Breakfast

our Day

Overlooking the gardens and terrace, our Reception Room is
light and airy with lots of character. It has beautiful big bay
windows, crystal chandeliers and a classic herringbone oak
floor and seats up to 120 for a formal dinner.
For those more intimate wedding breakfasts, our smaller Music
Room can seat up to 24 guests.

The Party
Arguably one of the most important and memorable parts of
your day, our reception room is turned around after the wedding
breakfast and is the perfect space for a party! The room is big
enough that your guests wont be spread out around the house
(unless of course you want them to or you have a huge guest
list!) but not so huge your guests will look lost. The seating, DJ
and bar are different zones of the same space which makes for
a fantastic atmosphere. Guests can sink into Chesterfield sofas
in the atmospheric Library Bar yet still be part of the action.
We can welcome up to 220 guests using both bars for your
evening wedding party.
We have a stylish space to put your stuff and project videos
and photos onto the wall. The stuff that’s important to you,
think photos, tributes to loved ones, flip-flops, guest books,
sweeties glow sticks… whatever you can think of!
When you book your wedding at Ashfield House, your evening DJ
is included in the price. We work with a small team of specially
selected wedding entertainment experts who will work with
you to create your ultimate party playlist.

We think it’s the little details that turn our
house into a home; we always have candles
and fresh flowers in our hallway and our
‘working’ areas are as far from corporate as
can be. These details mean you don’t need
extensive venue dressing to create a beautiful
wedding. However, if your style is ‘more is
more’, our shelves, tables, nooks and crannies
can be populated with your own detailsto
make Ashfield House truly yours for the day.
The Music Room is small but perfectly formed
and very useful indeed. Off the Grand Hallway,
this versatile space can be used to serve evening
food, entertain kids, host a photobooth, or
even turn it into a post wedding breakfast
Coffee Bar.
Our beautiful gardens provide photographers
with plenty of portrait backdrops including
the sweeping lawn, lavender path and stone
steps and our raised terrace is wonderful
for relaxing during the drinks reception and
evening reception.

Our Team

ur Team

he House

The layout of the house creates a lovely ‘flow’
to the day with our Grand Hallway at the heart
of the house and all of our rooms branching
out from here. Big enough to feel grand but
not so big you lose the atmosphere, our layout
isn’t a series of small rooms where guests can
get lost.

We have a unique, award-winning team
format at Ashfield House. Four dedicated
wedding coordinators work in sync to ensure
that every detail of your wedding is planned
to perfection.
Our personal, attentive service helps couples
put their own personalities into their wedding
day. We believe that no two weddings should
be the same. We love to create memorable
details and moments that you and your guests
will treasure forever.
You can speak with our team at any time on
the phone or by email. You can also chat with
us about your wedding at our many open
events. We encourage you to come along to
as many open events as you can in the run up
to your wedding.

Food & Drink

We love to get creative with our food and drink. Our couples
love our intriguing gin bar, locally brewed cask ales and specially
selected international wine list.
Our head chef and the team are flavour obsessed. We have
developed our menus to include the tastiest, well-presented
dishes inspired by modern culinary trends and cooking techniques.
We are determined to serve food that is well and truly ‘un-weddingy’
and we are inundated with compliments at every wedding. We
love to create bespoke menus for couples wanting something
out of the ordinary. Do you want to eat what you had on your
first date? A special dish from your favourite restaurant? A taste
of where you’re from? You got it!
Our evening food is exactly what people want to eat, from
gourmet burgers to our outdoor wood fired pizzas- our food
never gets in the way of the party!

he Bedrooms

Our 15 stylish bedrooms are yours for the evening of your
wedding. We are not a hotel, so our bedrooms are not available
to the general public and reserved exclusively for your guests;
you will let us know who is in each room.
Room Number 1, our Master Bedroom is yours for the night
of the wedding and is available from 2pm on the day of your
wedding. With romantic four-poster bed, Juliet balcony, luxurious
furnishings and a giant Jacuzzi bath, it is the perfect place to end
the day. Room Number 1 is also beautiful for portraits.
Breakfast is included in our room rate and guests staying
elsewhere are welcome to join you for breakfast (this must be
arranged well in advance).

rices 2019

What’s Included

Venue Hire

• House exclusively yours for the day

• Cake stand with knife

• Dedicated Wedding coordinator to
help you organise in advance, to run
the day and act as Toastmaster

• Ornate easel to display your table plan

• Sitting Room from 8.00am to get
ready

• Room Number One for the couple

• Red carpet welcome

• White linen tablecloths & napkins

• Wedding Breakfast taster menu for
two

• Limewash Chiavari chairs

• DJ for your evening reception.

• Chair sash for ceremony & wedding
breakfast

APRIL TO SEPTEMBER

MARCH / OCT / DEC

JAN / FEB / NOV

SATURDAY
2019

£4950

2019

£3750

2019

£2300

2020

£5500

2020

£4200

2020

£2600

2021

£6000

2021

£4600

2021

£2800

FRIDAY & SUNDAY
2019

£3500

2019

£2750

2019

£1600

2020

£3900

2020

£3100

2020

£1800

2021

£4200

2021

£3350

2021

£1950

MONDAY - THURSDAY

Deposits & Payments

2019

£2000

2019

£1650

2019

£850

2020

£2200

2020

£1800

2020

£950

2021

£2400

2021

£1950

2021

£1050

Initial deposit to secure booking

£1000

12 Months prior to event

£1000

9 Months prior to event

30% of the estimated costs to be paid

6 Months prior to event

60% of the estimated costs to be paid

3 Months prior to event

90% of the estimated costs to be paid

Cream aisle carpet, Limewash Chiavari chairs with
sashes.

The couple must book direct with the Wigan
Registrars.

14 Days before event

FINAL BALANCE DUE

Fairy light ceremony backdrop in the Ceremony
Room bay window.

This can be done online at www.wigan.gov.uk

Bank holidays, bank holiday Sundays and between Christmas & New Years are all at the Saturday rate.
Minimum numbers and/or spends apply on selected dates, please ask us for specific details.

Civil Ceremony
Ceremony Room or Reception Room (up to 120)

£550

Bedrooms

Canapès

You will have exclusive allocation of our 15 bedrooms, this includes Room Number One for the couple.

Chef’s choice of 2 canapés per person, or upgrade to a selection of 4 canapés £5 per person from one
of our seasonal menus.

2019

Standard room

£120

Suite

£150

2020

Standard room

£135

Suite

£165

2021

Standard room

£145

Suite

£180

Based on two sharing, plus £15 per extra person in family rooms. Check in is 2.00pm, check out at 11.00am.

Daytime Guest Package

Reception drinks (maximum 2 choices):• Prosecco or Buck’s Fizz
• Pimms cocktail
• Mulled wine
• Bottle of beer

• Summer fruit punch
• Gin & lemonade cocktails
• Champagne £3.50 supplement
• ‘Pimp Your Prosecco’ £2.50 supplement

If you have a particular favouite drink or a wedding theme, let us know, we’d love to make it personal!
*Half a bottle of house wine per person from our house wine list.

2019

2020

2021

£91
per person

£100
per person

£110
per person

• Reception drinks & canapés on arrival

• Prosecco to toast

• Bespoke 3 course wedding breakfast with coffee

• The daytime guest package is tailored to you

• Half a bottle of wine per person

Drinks

• Children are £25 each

Children’s Package
Raspberry lemonade or orange juice on arrival and throughout the wedding breakfast. Half portions
of adult main course are available. Or pick one from; breaded chicken strips, fish goujons or sausage.
Children’s meals are served with chips, beans, peas and gravy. Followed by mixed ice cream sundae.

Glass of Prosecco to toast:• Prosecco £2.50 supplement
• Champagne £3.50 supplement

For non drinkers we offer:
• Sparkling Elderflower & Rose presse
• Raspberry lemonade

*Upgrades available from our full wine list.

Speciality Drinks Bar

Give your guests our wardrobe full of gin, rum,
prosecco, craft beer or whatever else you can
think of! £150

he Wedding Breakfas

We are passionate about good food at Ashfield House... not just good ‘wedding’ food but
really good, modern, interesting food you’d find in the best restaurants.
Our menus are just a starting point for you choosing food, we prefer to create bespoke
seasonal dishes tailored to the couple. Whatever your ideas we’d love to hear them!

Starters

Homemade soup from our menu
Charcuterie; cured meats, cheese, brown
jam, pickles, artisan toast, real ale. Can be
served individually or as sharing platters
for the table
Carpaccio thinly sliced contre fillet, horseradish
cream, house dried tomatoes, peppery
leaves, salted focaccia, herb oil
Duck liver parfait, toasted brioche loaf,
smoked duck breast, sweet onion marmalade
Bury black pudding, bramley apple scotch
egg, crispy pancetta, herb hollandaise
Pressed ham hock & chicken terrine, piccalilli
ketchup, Welsh rarebit toasted sourdough,
crispy parma ham
Treacle cured salmon, pickled beetroot,
lobster tail broth, tempura king prawn
Smoked haddock and Gruyère fishcake,
celeriac slaw, radish watercress salad
Mini steak & ale pie, mushy peas, beer gravy,
crispy shallots

Goats cheese of Bosworth Ash, rainbow
beets, red onion jam, long croutes | v
Mini wild mushroom & chestnut pies, mushy
peas, beer gravy and crispy shallots | v
Spiced pear, crispy artichoke, baby golden
beetroot salad, candied walnuts | vv

Mains
Roasted English sirloin of beef, Yorkshire
pudding, goose fat roasties, seasonal veg,
roasting gravy
Seared and roasted featherblade of beef,
greens, rainbow carrot, horseradish smoked
bacon mash, red wine gravy
Pan fried chicken supreme, thigh boulangere
potato, confit drumstick, smoked carrot
puree, seasonal veg, wild mushroom &
Madeira cream
Chicken breast, parmesan crumb, mozzarella,
marinara sauce, courgette, spiced stem
brocoli linguine
Seared cannon of lamb, confit lamb shoulder,
pancetta, fondant cottage pie, pea mint
puree, seasonal veg, redcurrant sauce

Moroccan spiced loin of lamb, roast red pepper
cous cous, harissa yoghurt, roquette oil, pomegranate seed
Prosciutto wrapped pork tenderloin, slow roast
belly pork, apple black pudding pork bon bon,
long crackling, shallot puree, seasonal veg, whole
grain mustard mash, cider jus

Fairgound Delights: Upside down ice cream,
doughnut, toffee apple, candy floss and loads more
Rhubarb and custard: poached & pureed rhubarb,
vanilla cream, vanilla Anglaise, , rhubarb crisp,
butter crumble
French apple tart, toffee icecream, cinnamon
scented craime fraiche

Roasted salmon Darne, baby peas, pancetta, gem
hearts a’la francaise, spinach crushed new dill potato

Chocolate, cherry and honeycomb parfait, sorbet,
mango coulis | vv

Mustard crust seabass, sweet potato mille feulle,
creamed leeks, baby veg, red wine jus

Marmalade and apricot bread pudding, golden
caster soya custard | vv

Roast butternut squash, lentil tabbouleh, baby
beetroots, sun blushed tomato, flat bread, vegan
harrisa yoghurt | vv

The Picnic

Baked goats cheese roulade, spinach, charred
vegetables, Parmentier potatoes, sweet plum
sauce | v

Baskets of wonderful things to eat instead of a
formal wedding breakfast, served at the tables
for your guests to share, family style.

Desserts

Weather permitting (!) we can serve Picnic
Afternoon Tea on picnic blankets on the lawn
with low tables in true Bohemian festival style!

Raspberry crème Catalán, raspberry sorbet,
raspberry coulis
Lemon meringue pie, pine nut icecream, lime crisp
Salted Caramel custard tart, fudge, vanilla Ice Cream
Sticky toffee pudding, butterscotch sauce, vanilla
icecream, popcorn peices
Eton mess cheesecake pieces, seasonal fruits,
meringue, chocolate shards
Chocolate plate: Belgian brownie, orange
chocolate pot, chocolate milkshake

Traditional pork pies, torn roast chicken pieces,
homemade sausage & tarragon rolls, assorted
vegetable quiches. Kilner jars of chicken liver pate,
smoked mackerel terrine and chutneys, thick cut
sandwiches of smoked salmon & cucumber, beef
& horseradish, truffled egg & cress mayonnaise.
Cake boxes full of homemade fruit tarts, meringues
and chocolate eclairs assortment followed by
cheese and crackers for afters.
V - Vegetarian VV - Vegetarian & Vegan

The Takeaway

The Barbeque

Choose two from the list;
Chippy Tea – Beer battered haddock, hand cut
chunky chips, chip shop gravy, curry sauce and
mushy peas

vening Supper

Wood fired pizza – Homemade pizzas cooked
to order from our wood fired pizza oven on the
terrace. Guests choose their own toppings from
our selection. Recommended for summer but us
Northerners are a tough lot right?
Pie Eaters Dinner - Steak puddings, hand cut
chunky chips, chip shop gravy, curry sauce and
mushy peas. Well we’re in Wigan after all!
Kebab Shop - Ashfield’s home made donna meat,
iceberg lettuce, white cabbage, pitta breads,
kebab shop garlic mayo and chilli sauce

Dirty Burgers – Proper ribeye steak burger on a
light, all butter brioche roll, gem lettuce, beef
tomato, dill pickle, red onion, skinny fries, bacon
and swiss cheese
Smoked Chilli Dog – smoked hot dog, american
style sub roll, mild chilli sauce, nachos and sour
cream
The American – Buttermilk fried chicken pieces,
curried coleslaw, corn bread, super grain salad
The Mexican – Taco, burrito & fajita feast, sour
cream salsa, spicy guacamole dips

£19.50

2020
£21.50

per person

Board Food

Charcuterie: selection of cured meats, bocconcini, olives, sun blushed tomatoes, crisp croutes
Jerk loin of bacon, rum, orange, marmalade glaze

£23

£23.50

per person

Fat chips, buttered new potatoes, crispy French
stick, salads of spring onion, apple slaw
Greek salad, tomato, cucumber, red onion, feta
Garden leaf, seasonal leafs, micro herbs, house oil
House salad of green beans, stem broccoli,
pimento, courgette and herbs
2020
£25.50

per person

2021
£28

per person

2020
£28

per person

2021
£30

per person

Dessert Table
Hotch potch selection of posh cakes & mini desserts.

£3.50

Marinated grilled salmon of honey ginger, chilli,
coriander oil

per person

2021

2019

Whole and torn beer can chicken

2019

£25.50

per person

2019
per person

2019

Falafel - Spicy deep fried chickpea patty, cous
cous, minted yoghurt & salads (V)

The Indian – Tandoori chicken tikka skewers,
corriander pilau rice, masalla sauce, sag aloo,
poppadoms

Heritage: caprese mozzarella tomato, basil
balsamic reduction
Lemon: charred veg and cous cous
Broccoli, red pepper, red onion, pasta
Vegetarian and vegan choices
Chargrilled vegetable kebab
Chickpea coriander burger
Salt & pepper tofu kebabs
Smoked paprika & chestnut sausages

Marinated skewers of spicy Cajun chicken,
Lebanese style lamb
Halloumi, courgette, mushroom, red onion, cumin
and mint yoghurt
Rib-eye burgers, Cumberland sausages, BBQ pork
loin ribs
Spicy potato wedges, mini jackets
Charred green herb corn on the cob
Chopped salads, coleslaw pickles
Garden: board of mixed leaf salad

per person

2020
£4

per person

2021
£4.50

per person

Bespoke
We love to create bespoke options for our weddings, tell us what you like and we can create some
spectacular evening food to suit you!
We like to take a different approach to the evening food, often served in the music room between
8.30pm and 10pm for your guests to come and explore more informally.
This allows for your party to get started nice and early and isn’t interrupted by ‘the buffet queue’!
for the takeaway menu, we like to walk around offering your guests food instead of them queueing.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. An initial deposit of £1000 is required to secure your booking
and £1000 will be due 12 months prior to the event. If you
book within 12 months of the event the deposit will be £2000.
Further payments will be as follows; 30% of the estimated cost
nine months prior, 60% six months prior and 90% three months
prior to the event.
2. Your estimate is only approximate and will more than likely
change once you have finalised your choices and numbers.
Approximately one month prior to your event a meeting will
take place to discuss final details and final number of guests.
The final balance is due fourteen days before the event.
3. Deposits and payments for events are required by cash or
debit card. Payments received by credit card are subject to
a 3% charge. We accept BACS payments, please include the
wedding date and surname as reference (Groom’s surname if
possible). All monies paid are paid specifically for that particular
date, we are unable to transfer any monies to any other dates
under any circumstances. All deposits and further payments
are non-refundable.
4. Deposits must be paid when they are due, late payments
are subject to a 10% surcharge and you will be at risk of losing
your date and deposits paid. We reserve the right to cancel any
event if deposits fall in arrears.
5. We require you to take out wedding insurance before paying
your deposit. In the event that your wedding is booked too far in
advance to obtain wedding insurance, you are required to send
us proof of insurance as soon as you are able to take out a policy.
6. Ashfield House is exclusively yours from 11am until midnight.
7. Ashfield House reserves the right to cancel any event without
refund or compensation if the event might, in the opinion of the
venue, prejudice the reputation of the venue. We reserve the
right to terminate any event if the event is not being conducted
in an orderly and lawful manner.
8. Children are welcome although they must be supervised at
all times and they must not cause any inconvenience or health
& safety risk to staff or guests.
9. A minimum of 60 adults during the day and 120 adults during
the evening will be required for Saturdays. Other dates are at
our discretion and you are advised to ask about the minimum
numbers and/or minimum spend for your selected date(s).
10. A menu taster session is included and pre-booking is essential stating the two dishes per course you would like to trial.
Not all dishes are available for tasting as some are not feasible
in small quantities and we are not able to provide a taster for
a buffet.
10a. For guests with dietary requirements we require confirmation in writing of their allergies and/ or intolerances to 		
ensure they are provided with the correct food.

10b. We regularly update our fixtures and fittings and the
furniture (including chairs) may change between the time of
booking and your event.
11. The guest numbers given to us at the time of booking are
your minimum numbers (they will have been broken down
into children and adults), they may increase but in the event
of a decrease you will be charged full price for any shortfall.
Numbers can only increase to within the room capacity, if in
doubt please ask.
12. All guests in attendance must be catered for, day and
evening. This ensures we provide enough food and staff the
bar correctly.
13. All daytime guests must be provided with a daytime guest
package and all children must be provided with a children’s
package. Any babies who do not require food or drink do
not have to be catered for but please check beforehand with
parents/guardians to avoid any embarrassment for your guests.
14. Fireworks are only permitted on New Year’s Eve and over the
Bonfire weekend in November. All fireworks displays must be
managed by a professional firework company to be approved
by Ashfield House in advance. Fireworks must be low noise, and
the display must be finished by 8pm.
15. Where a choice menu has been offered to guests it must be
limited to a maximum of two choices per course (plus vegetarian
main course) and we must be provided with a full pre-order.
Children must choose from two options. Guests individual
choices must be written on their place card (or similar) at their
table setting.
16. You are required to bring your decorations, etc. in an organised manner; each table must have a box containing the relevant
place cards, decorations and table plan. You must thoroughly
complete your handover checklist at the pre-arranged handover
meeting; without this we cannot accept responsibility for items
used incorrectly or missed out.
17. The bar and music finishes at midnight. A resident’s bar may
be provided at our discretion once non-resident guests have
left. The doors and windows leading out from your evening
reception function room must remain closed during the evening
reception to limit the noise to neighbours. In the Restaurant the
terrace will be accessed via the bar doors which must not be
propped open.
18. Where contractors are employed (i.e. bands, DJs, florists,
photographers, etc.) it is the responsibility of the organiser to
ensure the contractors adhere to our terms and conditions.
Please note that we have a sound limiter and organisers must
inform contractors of this and are advised to contact the venue
if they require any further information. The venue reserves the
right to refuse access to any contractors for whatever reason.
Goods (i.e. chair covers, decorations) must be collected 11am
the following day, anything left after this time may be disposed
of.

19. We do not accept responsibility for damage or loss of property on our premises. All items left at the venue are entirely at
the owners risk.

29. Candles are permitted in enclosed holders. Any additional
cleaning costs due to candle wax on the table linen will be
chargeable to the event organisers.

20. Smoke machines or similar equipment are not permitted
due to the sensitivity of the fire alarm system. Chinese lanterns
are not permitted due to the protected trees in the grounds.
Confetti is permitted at the front door only and must not be
allowed to fall onto the grass.

30. We endeavour to provide fixed rates for your wedding
however prices may be subject to change without prior notification and this will not result in the client being entitled to
resign from the contract. We will give 30 days notice of price
changes in most cases.

21. If you are hiring chair covers directly please make sure the
covers fit. Chair covers and hired chairs cannot be transferred
between rooms.

31. These terms and conditions may be subject to change.

22. Accommodation is available for guests and room rates
include breakfast. Check in time is 2.00pm and check out time
is 11.00am. Early check-ins are subject to availability, including
Room Number 1. The Sitting Room is available before 9am
subject to prior arrangement.
23. You will be allocated the bedrooms exclusively on the night
of your wedding. Your guests will book with you and settle
their own bills on the day of the wedding. You are required to
confirm 8 weeks before the wedding which rooms you require.
Any cancellations or unpaid bills will be payable by the event
organiser.

Date of Event:................................................................................
By signing here we acknowledge that we have read the terms
and conditions and abide by them without exception.
Signed on behalf of Ashfield House.

Signature: ........................................................................................

24. Admittance onto the premises is entirely at the discretion of
the management. We reserve the right to remove any person
whose conduct or dress is deemed inappropriate.

Name (Printed): ...............................................................................

25. Any damage to the premises, fixtures and fittings is payable
by the event organisers. Any accounts left unpaid by guests
of the wedding are payable by the event organisers prior to
departure.

Date: ................................................................................................

25a. Any additional cleaning required, as a direct result of guests
is payable by the event
organisers.

Signed on behalf of the Event Organisers.

26. Under no circumstances must any alcohol be brought onto
the premises for consumption. Guests may be asked to submit
to a search, if they refuse they may be asked to leave. Any
unauthorised alcohol found will be confiscated and disposed
of. Alcohol is not permitted as wedding guest favours. Please
communicate this to your guests to avoid any embarrassment
on your day.

Signature: ........................................................................................

27. Well behaved dogs are permitted during the day on your
wedding day. Unfortunately, pets may not stay over at Ashfield
House, but we can provide local pet sitting contacts. Any additional cleaning that may be required following the pet visit is
payable by the event organisers.

Date: ................................................................................................

Name (1) (Printed): .........................................................................

Signature: ........................................................................................

27a. Dangerous dog breeds are not permitted on the premises.
28. The venue shall not be liable for any failure to provide contracted facilities in the event of it being prevented from doing
so as a result of re, storm, food, disturbance, plot, industrial
action or any other causes beyond its control.

Name (2) (Printed): .........................................................................
Date: ................................................................................................

Ashfield House | Ashfield Park Drive | Standish | WN6 0EQ
t: 01257473500
info@ashfieldhouseweddings.co.uk
www.ashfieldhouseweddings.co.uk
facebook/ashfieldhouseweddings
pinterest/ashfieldhouse
twitter/ashfieldhse
Instagram/ashfieldhouse
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